
Senior Manager,  Financial Reporting and Accounting, Reinsurance  
Hamilton, Bermuda  

Closing date: January 12, 2022          Apply online at https://tinyurl.com/2p9f6d9c

We are looking for an individual with detailed Statutory Financial Reporting and Accounting 
experience  to manage the Capital & Reporting process for our regulated Bermuda  AXA XL 
Reinsurance  entities. This individual is expected to be a diligent, analytical and communicative 
leader who is able to work effi  ciently across national boundaries. Key legal entities are AXA XL 
Reinsurance Limited, Seaview Re and Catlin Re Switzerland, Bermuda Branch.

DISCOVER your opportunity 

What will your essential responsibilities include?

This position forms part of AXA XL’s Reinsurance capital management and reporting function which 
is focused on ensuring accurate and effi  cient legal entity reporting to support the allocation of 
capital across the AXA XL Reinsurance division. This is an exciting opportunity for an individual 
competent in fi nancial controlling and Solvency reporting. This role will report into the Head of 
Regulatory Reporting and Capital Management.

Critical areas of focus: 

• Maintain the fi nancial records of the Bermuda Regulated Reinsurance entities (the 
“Companies”) in accordance with Bermuda Statutory laws and regulations

• Extract, reconcile and analyze the regulatory position of the Companies for both internal and 
external reporting purposes, along with the coordination of external audit activities thereon

• Prepare, monitor and report on regulatory capital levels and requirements
• Prepare quarterly management accounts and audited fi nancial statements prepared in 

accordance with statutory regulations
• Prepare all periodic regulatory reporting for Senior Management
• Liaison with the BMA for all regulatory matters
• Review of and/or preparation of all BMA Regulatory fi lings
• Remain current on all BMA regulatory matters and provide periodic summaries to Senior 

Management of these matters
• A member of the Reinsurance Regulatory Reporting and Capital Management leadership 

team and will be expected to assist and liaise with the other members on global regulatory 
matters/projects that may impact the Company (i.e., FRS 17, SOL II, etc.)

 
SHARE your talent

We’re looking for someone who has these abilities and skills:

• Qualifi ed accountant (CA, CPA, ACA or equivalent) with a minimum of fi ve years post-
qualifi cation experience in the excess property and casualty insurance and reinsurance 
industry with at least 3 years within Bermuda

• Must have a strong knowledge and experience with IFRS accounting and reporting
• Strong knowledge of current statutory requirements and experience with Bermuda Statutory 

reporting requirements for a Class 4 Company is required
• Advanced experience with computer applications (Microsoft Offi  ce Suite, etc.)
• Possess good analytical, organizational and communications skills
• Working knowledge and experience with Oracle, Hyperion and PeopleSoft Financials is a 

defi nite asset

FIND your future

AXA XL, the P&C and specialty risk division of AXA, is known for solving complex risks. For mid-
sized companies, multinationals and even some inspirational individuals we don’t just provide re/
insurance, we reinvent it.

How? By combining a strong and effi  cient capital platform, data-driven insights, leading technology, 
and the best talent in an agile and inclusive workspace, empowered to deliver top client service 
across all our lines of business − property, casualty, professional, fi nancial lines and specialty.

With an innovative and fl exible approach to risk solutions, we partner with those who move the 
world forward.

At AXA XL we are happy to talk fl exible working. We are committed to building a diverse and 
inclusive workforce and consider fl exible ways of working for every role. Talk to us about how we 
can make fl exibility work for you.

Learn more at axaxl.com

Inclusion & Diversity

At AXA XL, we know that an inclusive culture and a diverse workforce enable business growth and 
are critical to our success. That’s why we have made a strategic commitment to attract, develop, 
advance and retain the most diverse workforce possible, and create an inclusive culture where 
everyone can bring their full selves to work and can reach their highest potential. It’s about helping 
one another — and our business — to move forward and succeed.

Our enterprise I&D mission is to become the most inspiring company to work for. We’ll achieving 
this through our three areas of focus:

• Drive an Inclusive Culture—create a global workplace that works for everyone, with a 
culture that values all individuals, backgrounds and ideas, and where every colleague feels 
safe, valued and respected.

• Diversify Our Workforce—increase the representation of women in leadership, achieving 
50% by 2023, and focus on underrepresented populations by region, positioning AXA XL as 
an employer of choice for all talent.

• Support Our Marketplace & Communities—support our communities and visibly and 
thoughtfully champion equity around the globe.

At AXA XL we are happy to talk fl exible working. We are committed to building a diverse and inclusive workforce 
and consider fl exible ways of working for every role. Talk to us about how we can make fl exibility work for you.

AXA XL is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Learn more at axaxl.com/about-us/inclusion-and-diversity.


